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PREFACE
Every family in Clark County deserves access to a high‐quality public education in their neighborhood, and the
Board of School Trustees has stated that focused support, preparation, training, and resources for staff in the
schools is imperative for student learning. Clark County School District is working to deliver on this promise
by building a system of great schools.
Schools are at the center of all of our efforts. We are empowering schools with resources and decision‐
making authority to meet the individual needs of students, and in return aligning accountability and support
for accelerating student outcomes with schools. Our role is clear: ensure high standards for performance,
empower and support educators, and ensure equitable access and meaningful accountability that is focused
on progress on student learning, every day, in every classroom.
We are driven by the urgency and opportunity of this moment in time in Clark County and are excited to
partner with families and community to make this vision a reality.
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INTRODUCTION
The implementation of the reorganization of the Clark County School District (CCSD) has been in progress
since 2016. On Friday, July 1, 2016, the Legislative Advisory Committee unanimously approved a working plan
to reorganize the Clark County School District. The plan, developed by the Legislative Advisory Committee
with support from their consultant, centered on decentralization of operations and increased autonomy for
schools. The Clark County School District began implementation of various aspects of the plan immediately.
Through some operational challenges, political and legal actions, and finally the passage of Assembly Bill (AB)
469 (2017), the District continued to work on the reorganization. AB 469 requires implementation of the
reorganization for the 2017‐2018 school year. Given specific authority over monitoring the implementation
of the reorganization in AB 469, Nevada Superintendent of Public Instruction Dr. Steve Canavero
communicated with the Clark County School District to determine compliance with the law and identified six
areas for which compliance was not complete. He stated in a letter to Superintendent Pat Skorkowsky on
February 2, 2018:
I recognize the significant progress the Clark County School District (District) has made related
to implementing A.B. 469, however more work remains for the District to carry out the
reorganization in accordance with the law. As such, I deem it necessary and appropriate at this
time to require the joint development of an implementation plan that, at a minimum, attends to
specific sections of A.B. 469 noted below. Please accept my pledge of continued collaboration as
we work together to address the issues and chart a clear path forward in the identified areas noted
in this letter in an implementation plan. The complexity and scale of the change required by A.B.
469 and the timelines by which the work is to be accomplished present formidable challenges to
the District. Enumerating the accomplishments thus far is beyond the scope of this letter which
focuses our attention on the remaining work, but the significant progress made by District staff
and the Board is recognized and why an implementation plan, at this time, is appropriate.
—Steve Canavero, Ph.D.
For each of the six areas described in the February 2 letter, this document includes references to the law,
findings by Superintendent Canavero, Attorney General opinions, and any other applicable references,1
followed by a detailed plan of corrective action and an evaluation plan:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Authority to select school staff
Assignment of central staff to schools
Allocation funds to schools
Purchase of equipment, services, and supplies available from the District by schools
School carry forward of year‐end balance
Weighted per‐pupil funding

The following summarizes the planned actions to become and remain compliant with AB 469.

1

References are included in the appendix.
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Summary of Planned Actions
Authority to select
school staff

1. Continue to utilize processes agreed upon in existing negotiated agreements.
2. Propose changes to applicable sections of employee agreements currently in
negotiation.
3. Communicate change(s) in negotiated agreements with principals and staff.

Assignment of
Central Staff to
Schools

1. Review and, if appropriate, establish mechanisms by which principals are
consulted for the assignment of staff to schools to provide services not
documented within a Service Level Agreement (SLA).

Allocation of funds
to schools

1. Develop Service Level Agreements for items transferred on January 11, 2018,
for implementation in the 2018‐2019 school year.
2. Develop an overarching, repeatable annual cycle for Service Level Agreement
development that includes opportunities for feedback, review, and iterative
process improvement.
3. Ensure the adjusted allocations to schools based on actual fall enrollment total
at least 85 percent of unrestricted funds included in the FY19 Final Budget and
the FY19 Amended Final Budget.
4. Prepare and publish an addendum to the Section 18 report that illustrates
school allocation adjustments.

Purchase of
equipment,
services, and
supplies available
from the District
by schools

1. Include in SLAs the estimated cost to schools for the equipment, services, and
supplies that the agreement represents, based on the budget available at the
time of the estimates.
2. Include the SLAs in the School Program Planning and Budgeting Guide, which
is available to the public.
3. After the annual audit of final budget is completed, expected annually in
November, ensure that the cost to schools for the equipment, services, and
supplies that the agreement represents does not exceed the cost to the
District to provide that service.

School carry
forward of year‐
end balance

1. Beginning with the budget for fiscal year 2019, discontinue the practice of
budgeting estimated in advance potential savings from lower than budgeted
payroll costs in school budgets into other positions, programs, services, and
supplies throughout Central Services and schools.
2. For the 2018‐2019 school year and beyond, budget for the expectation that
schools will either spend all allocated dollars or carry forward those dollars
into the next school year.

Weighted per‐
pupil funding

1. For the 2018‐2019 school year, continue the practice of funding schools by
aligning resources used at the school sites with student enrollment and
staffing ratios as established in the District’s Comprehensive Annual Budget
Report.
2. Continue to work with the Nevada Department of Education and others
toward the development of a model for funding schools that is based on
pupils, rather than full‐time equivalents.
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AUTHORITY TO SELECT SCHOOL STAFF
REFERENCES
AB 469 Section 16.2
“The Superintendent shall transfer to each local school precinct the authority to carry out the
following responsibilities: (a) select for the local school precinct the: (1) Teachers; (2) Administrators
other than the principal; and (3) Other staff who work under the direct supervision of the principal.”

Superintendent of Public Instruction Findings
“Current collective bargaining agreements are inconsistent with the law and the collective bargaining
agreement(s) being negotiated with the District now will need to remedy the inconsistencies.”

Attorney General Opinion
“…Nevada’s statutes do not allow a district to assign a teacher to a local school precinct without the
consent of the local school precinct. A.B. 469 delegates to local school precincts the authority to
select teachers for assignment to those precincts, and large school districts have no ability to bargain
that authority away. Any provision in a collective bargaining agreement executed after the effective
date of A.B. 469 which would waive or modify a local school precinct’s authority to select teachers
for assignment to the precinct would be unenforceable at the precinct.”

ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF ACTION
Because the currently in place agreements were executed before the authorization of AB 469, current
practices in terms of placement of staff negotiated in these agreements must be followed until new contracts
are executed.
All current employee agreements are currently being negotiated. Because all of these agreements will have
been executed after the effective date of AB 469, the Attorney General’s Opinion specifies that all of the
agreements will require changes to conflicting sections for those sections to be enforceable at the school. To
become and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
1. Continue to utilize processes agreed upon in existing negotiated agreements.
2. Propose changes to applicable sections of employee agreements currently in negotiation.
a. Complete a thorough review of the negotiated agreements for the following employee
groups to determine areas that potentially conflict with AB 469 Section 16.2:
i. Clark County Association of School Administrators and Professional Technical
Employees
ii. Clark County Education Association
iii. Education Support Employees Association
iv. Clark County Police Officers Association
b. Form a position in collective bargaining that the Collective Bargaining Agreements (CBAs) do
not conform with the law.
i. Work with appropriate stakeholders, including but not limited to representatives of
employee associations and District staff, to develop a framework that lays out
agreed upon principles to guide negotiations by May 1, 2018.
c. Work with employee associations toward revisions to agreements that would conform to
the requirements of AB 469.
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d. Should a negotiation proceed to arbitration and that arbitration result in a decision of the
arbitrator that conflict with AB 469 Section 16.2, determine actions to be taken.
3. Communicate change(s) in negotiated agreements with principals and staff.

EVALUATION
To ensure the plan of action listed in this section has been completed successfully, and to ensure that the
completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization, the following actions will be taken:
1. Ensure that employee contracts executed after the authorization of AB 469 comply with the
following criteria:
a. Principals have the authority to select all staff for their school.
b. No portion of any employee agreement allows for the placement of an employee into the
school, under the supervision of the principal, without the principal having selected that
employee.
c. Newly negotiated placement processes do not jeopardize compliance with other sections of
AB 469 or other laws.
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ASSIGNMENT OF CENTRAL STAFF TO SCHOOLS
REFERENCES
AB 469 Section 16.6
“To the extent that any member of the staff of central services is assigned to provide services at a
local school precinct on a temporary or permanent basis, the decision regarding the assignment and
any subsequent reassignment of the member of the staff must be made in consultation with the
principal of the local school precinct and the school associate superintendent.”

Superintendent of Public Instruction Findings
“…the Department can find no evidence that this portion of the law has actually been addressed in a
way that is consistent with the decentralized and autonomous site‐based operational model
required by AB 469.”

ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF ACTION
CCSD delivers central services to schools through a variety of different mechanisms, many of which are
subject to federal or state law, CCSD regulation, or collective bargaining agreement.
On January 11, the CCSD Board of School Trustees directed the Superintendent to transfer the funding
associated with more than 30 central services to local school budgets. The Board also directed the
Superintendent to develop service level agreements (SLAs) for these services.2 As of the writing of this plan,
SLAs are being developed with input from school associate superintendents and principals. The process
surrounding SLAs will be discussed at length in later parts of this Plan, but in creating SLAs, CCSD has created
an opportunity to consult principals and school associate superintendents on staffing decisions related to the
agreement.
Not all assignments of central office staff to schools will be covered under SLAs.
CCSD already has several procedures in place to consult principals and school associate superintendents
when making staffing decisions related to these services, but a review of these practices is necessary to
ensure compliance with AB 469.
To become and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
1. Review and, if appropriate, establish mechanisms by which principals are consulted for the
assignment of staff to schools to provide services not documented within a Service Level Agreement.
a. Determine the scope of the task by identifying employees within each unit, division, and
department that are assigned to schools on a temporary or permanent basis to provide
services, by May 1, 2018.
b. Categorize the types of positions (those both included in and excluded from SLAs) to
develop best methodologies by category, by June 1, 2018.
c. For each category, determine appropriate processes for assignment of staff in consultation
with the principal, by July 1, 2018.
i. For positions providing service reflected in an SLA, consultation of principals for the
assignment of staff to schools as part of a Service Level Agreement for services
2

January 11, 2018, Board item is included in the appendix.
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being purchased from the District will be made through consultation of principals on
the SLA itself (see Allocation of Funds to Schools).
ii. For positions providing service not reflected in an SLA, central office divisions will be
responsible for developing and carrying out processes.
d. Document the processes for assignment of staff in consultation with the principal in SLAs
and/or the School Program Planning and Budgeting Guide (currently available online at
guide.ccsd.net).

EVALUATION
To ensure the plan of action listed in this section has been completed successfully, and to ensure that the
completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization, the following actions will be taken:
1. Ensure that for the assignment of Central Services staff to schools:
a. Principals report through existing or newly developed feedback systems that they are
consulted on all temporary or permanent assignments and reassignments of central staff to
schools and the feedback of the principal is truly taken into consideration.
b. The manner in which central services divisions and departments assign staff to schools
balances the school service needs and the central office ability to provide the service given
current resources. Principal requests for changes in how staff is assigned to their school or
which staff member is assigned to their school will be accommodated unless that
accommodation provides an additional burden on the provision of services to other schools.
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ALLOCATION OF FUNDS TO SCHOOLS
REFERENCES
AB 469 Section 16.8
“If the authority to carry out any responsibility is transferred to a local school precinct pursuant to
subsection 7, the large school district must allocate additional money to the local school precinct in
an amount equal to the amount that would otherwise be paid by the large school district to carry out
the responsibility.”

AB 469 Section 18.1
“On or before January 15 of each year, the superintendent shall establish for the next school year…
The estimated percentage of the amount of money… to be unrestricted that will be allocated to the
local school precincts. The percentage must equal… 85% of the total amount of money from all
sources received by the large school district that is unrestricted for the school year.”

Superintendent of Public Instruction Findings
“The District estimated that the value of those services for which authority and responsibility was
transferred by the Board will exceed 85% of all unrestricted funds, but it has not made a final
determination whether schools will receive more than 85% of the total amount of money from all
sources received by the large school district that is unrestricted for the 2018‐2019 school year. A true
accounting will need to be provided to ensure the requirements of Section 18.1(b) of AB 469 have
been met.”

Previous Actions of the Board of School Trustees
On October 26, 2017, the Board of School Trustees authorized the transfer of responsibilities for
School Technology Support and Compliance and Ensuring a Clean, Well‐Maintained Learning
Environment.3
On January 11, 2018, the Board of School Trustees authorized the transfer of responsibilities for
specified central services, utilizing service level agreements, pursuant to Assembly Bill 469 of the
2017 Legislative Session.4 For the 2018‐2019 school year, schools will continue to purchase the
services from District Central Services using their strategic budget allocation. Schools will be
provided detailed information regarding the service and will have the opportunity to collaborate on
the development of service level agreements. Transferred items included:
•

3
4

Centrally‐funded school‐allocated instructional services: assessment, athletics, student
activities, fine arts, orchestra, summer school, staff development services, education services,
attendance enforcement, safe and drug‐free schools, legislatively mandated defibrillator and
EpiPen services, credit recovery, graduation services, alternative student programs, gifted and
talented education, Moapa Valley farm, English language learner school services, English
language learner testing, and Prime 6 field trips.

The October 26, 2017, Board items are included in the appendix.
January 11, 2018, Board item is included in the appendix.
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•

•

Centrally‐funded school‐allocated operational services: transportation, vehicle maintenance,
landscaping, utilities, technology support, school site administration ‐ Human Resources
allocation, trash disposal, and Human Resources extended‐day staffing.
Centrally‐funded school‐allocated ancillary services: police services, Partnership Office field
trips and University of Family Learning services and staff.

ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF ACTION
Allocation of funds for responsibilities transferred to schools
Funding for the two responsibilities for which authority was transferred on October 26, 2017, was included in
the school allocation estimates released to principals on January 16, 2018. No additional action is required
for these two items.
At that time, principals were also provided an estimated allocation for the responsibilities for which authority
was transferred on January 11, 2018, calculated using an unweighted average per‐pupil calculation of the
total estimated amount that would otherwise be paid by the District to carry out the responsibilities.
To become and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
1. Develop SLAs for items transferred on January 11, 2018, for implementation in the 2018‐2019 school
year (See Figure 1 and Table 1 for more detailed planned timelines of this work).
a. Draft 2018‐2019 SLAs, documenting the current service and determining a method for
allocation5 of the cost of that service to schools based on the 2018 Amended Final Budget.
(Unit/Division/Department leaders)
b. Finalize and align draft 2018‐2019 SLAs to ensure consistency. (Office of the Deputy
Superintendent)
c. Review and approve draft 2018‐2019 SLAs. (Superintendent)
d. Distribute draft 2018‐2019 SLAs to School Associate Superintendents, through the Academic
Unit, to initiate review of draft SLAs by principals and School Organizational Teams. (Office
of the Deputy Superintendent)
e. Facilitate and monitor review and feedback of draft 2018‐2019 SLAs by principals and School
Organizational Teams and communicate results with the Office of the Deputy
Superintendent and Unit/Division/Department leaders. (School Associate Superintendents)
f. Revise draft 2018‐2019 SLAs by:
i. Considering feedback received from School Associate Superintendents.
ii. Revising allocation methods and calculations based on the 2019 final budget.
(Unit/Division/Department leaders)
g. Finalize and align revised draft 2018‐2019 SLAs to ensure consistency. (Office of the Deputy
Superintendent)
h. Review and approve revised draft 2018‐2019 SLAs. (Superintendent)
i. Distribute final approved 2018‐2019 SLAs to School Associate Superintendents through the
Academic Unit to be shared with principals and School Organizational Teams. (Office of the
Deputy Superintendent)
j. Provide clear, consistent, and thorough messaging to principals and School Organizational
Teams throughout the 2018‐2019 SLA development process. (Office of the Deputy
Superintendent, Academic Unit)
5
Details on how allocation methodologies are determined for each Service Level Agreement are included in the
appendix.
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k.

Develop and provide training to principals on SLAs, the SLA Development process, and
engaging with School Organizational Teams to review SLAs. (Office of the Deputy
Superintendent, Academic Unit)

Figure 1. Planned Timeline for 2018‐2019 Service Level Agreements 6

Table 1. Major Task List for 2018‐2019 Service Level Agreements

Task Name

Start

Finish

Documentation of the Service (to be completed within departments)

Fri 1/12/18

Fri 3/23/18

Determine Allocation Methodology

Mon 1/22/18

Fri 2/23/18

Determine Placeholder SLA School Allocations based on FY18 Amended
Final Budget (AFB)
Finalize and Align DRAFT SLAs (Office of the Deputy Superintendent)

Mon 2/12/18

Fri 3/23/18

Mon 3/26/18

Fri 4/6/18

Superintendent approval of DRAFT SLAs

Mon 4/9/18

Mon 4/9/18

2018‐2019 DRAFT SLA Review and Revision

Mon 4/9/18

Thu 6/14/18

2018‐2019 SLA Development

Approved DRAFT SLAs distributed to SASs with strong 18AFB vs 19
Final Budget disclaimers
2018‐2019 SLA Review by SAS/Prin/SOT

Mon 4/9/18

Fri 4/13/18

Mon 4/16/18

Fri 5/18/18

Revision of 2018‐2019 SLAs based on feedback

Sat 5/19/18

Thu 6/14/18

Determine SLA allocations based on FY19 FB

6

Tue 5/15/18

Mon 6/11/18

2019 Final Budget completed

Tue 5/21/18

Tue 5/21/18

2019 Final Budget 85/15 Allocation Sheet developed

Tue 5/21/18

Mon 6/4/18

Revise SLA allocations to schools based on 2019 Final Budget

Tue 6/4/18

Mon 6/18/18

Finalize and Align 2018‐2019 SLAs

Fri 6/18/18

Thu 6/28/18

Superintendent approval of 2018‐2019 SLAs

Thu 6/28/18

Thu 6/28/18

2018‐2019 SLAs in Place

Sun 7/1/18

Communication Throughout SLA Development

Fri 1/12/18

Wed 3/7/18

Training

TBD

TBD

Figure 1 is also included in larger format in the appendix.
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2. Develop an overarching, repeatable annual cycle for SLA development that includes opportunities for
feedback, review, and iterative process improvement (see Figure 2).
a. Adjust the annual timeline for the SLA development, feedback, review, and iterative
improvement beginning with the 2018‐2019 school year to better align to timelines to
support AB 469 (see Figure 3).
b. Develop a process to ensure a fair examination of any change to an SLA that may result a
potential loss of positions or recommendation for outsourcing.
Figure 2. Timeline for 2019‐2020 and 2020‐2021 Service Level Agreements

Annual Service Level Agreement Process

DRAFT 3/7/2018

For Development, Feedback, Review, and Iterative Improvement

Board of School
Trustees

Superintendent

Office of the
Deputy
Superintendent

Central Services

School Associate
Superintendents

Principals

School
Organizational
Teams

Small groups
participate in
development

Develop

Initial Development

Finalize
No

No
Approve?
Yes

Review

Approve?
Yes
Yes

Lo ss
of p ositio ns or
outsou rcing
pos sible?

No
Make SLAs Available
in TBD System

Information Session for each SLA
(Optional attendance by principals)

Discussion on each SLA

Iterative Improvement

Feedback and Review

Read the SLAs

Review the SLAs
with the SOT

No

Review the SLAs
with the Principal

Changes or
other options
requested?
Yes
Note request in
TBD System

Discuss Request

Manage requests
in TBD System

Communicate

Provide guidance/
Synthesize
Requests
Discuss Requests

Implementation

Negotiate specific changes/options

Document
selection of each
SLA for each
school

SLAs Effective
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Figure 3. Timeline for 2019‐2020 and 2020‐2021 Service Level Agreements 7

Allocation of at least 85 percent of unrestricted funds to schools
Assembly Bill 469 requires that certain information be established by January 15 of each year and that
subsequently that information is posted online and made available to the public. As seen below, that
information includes the estimated percentage of unrestricted funds that will be allocated to the schools in
the following school year, which, for the 2018‐2019 school year, must be 85 percent or higher. For the 2018‐
2019 school year (FY19), an estimated 87.63 percent of unrestricted funds will be allocated to the local
school precincts. This information has been posted online as required (reorg.ccsd.net/reports) and is
included in Table 2 below.8
Table 2. Estimated FY19 Revenue and Allocation to Schools

Item
Estimated FY19 Total Amount of Money Received from All Sources
Estimated FY19 Beginning Fund Balance
(restricted – encumbered per CCSD Regulation 3110)
Estimated FY19 Beginning Fund Balance
(restricted – non‐spendable encumbered inventory)
Estimated FY19 Special Education Funds
(restricted funds to support Maintenance of Effort requirements)
Estimated FY19 Contribution to Ending Fund Balance
(restricted ‐ encumbered per CCSD Regulation 3110)
Estimated FY19 Total Unrestricted Resources
Estimated FY19 percentage of unrestricted funds that will be
allocated to the local school precincts
Estimated FY19 Total Categorical Revenue
(Including state and federal grants and Medicaid)
Estimated Total Amount Allocated to FY19 School Budgets

Amount*
$2,396,062,996
($18,953,996)
($4,000,000)
($484,507,293)
($8,496,285)
$1,880,105,422
87.63%
$ 188,603,470
$ 1,647,536,381

*All estimated figures were determined prior to receiving updated FY19 revenue
estimates from the State of Nevada Department of Taxation or other funding sources.

7
8

Figure 3 is also included in larger format in the appendix.
The complete report developed and posted with this information is included in the appendix.
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To become and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
3. Ensure the adjusted allocations to schools based on actual fall enrollment (AB 469 Section 20.4) total
at least 85 percent of unrestricted funds included in the FY19 Final Budget and the FY19 Amended
Final Budget.
4. Prepare and publish an addendum to the Section 18 report that illustrates school allocation
adjustments.

EVALUATION
To ensure the plan of action listed in this section has been completed successfully, and to ensure that the
completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization, the following actions will be taken:
1. Ensure that, with the development of SLAs and a process for SLA development, feedback, review,
and iterative improvement:
a. SLAs are developed to accurately represent the services provided to schools.
b. SLAs are developed to represent the accurate allocation of services to individual schools
whenever possible.
c. Schools are charged for services what it cost for the District to provide the service.
d. Principals and School Organizational Teams have a mechanism to seek additional
autonomies.
e. Principals may request the development of additional SLAs.
f. Any change to an SLA that results in a potential loss of positions or recommendation for
outsourcing is brought to the Board of School Trustees for approval.
g. The SLA development, feedback, review, and iterative improvement process aligns
appropriately with already established Transfer of Responsibilities processes.
h. The SLA development, feedback, review, and iterative improvement process allows for the
Board of School Trustees to act on its authority and responsibility.
2. Ensure that at least 85 percent of unrestricted funds are allocated to schools after allocations are
adjusted for enrollment in the Amended Final Budget.
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PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT, SERVICES, AND SUPPLIES FROM
THE DISTRICT BY SCHOOLS
REFERENCES
AB 469 Section 17.1
“On or before January 15 of each year, to assist the local school precincts in preparing their budgets
for the next school year, the superintendent shall establish and make public:
(b) A list of equipment, services and supplies that a local school precinct may obtain from the large
school district using the money allocated to the local school precinct and the cost for such
equipment, services and supplies. The cost of such equipment, services and supplies must not
exceed the actual cost to the large school district to provide the equipment, services and supplies to
the local school precinct.”

Superintendent of Public Instruction Findings
“On January 16, 2018, the District released Strategic Budget Workbooks to schools. These workbooks
contained much of the information required by Section 17 of A.B. 469 but contained only preliminary
estimates of the costs associated with services available from the District. Furthermore, the District
must make the costs of these services public.”

Previous Actions of the Board of School Trustees
On January 11, 2018, the Board of School Trustees authorized the transfer of responsibilities for
specified central services, utilizing service level agreements, pursuant to AB 469 of the 2017
Legislative Session. For the 2018‐2019 school year, schools will continue to purchase the services
listed above from District Central Services using their strategic budget allocation. Schools will be
provided detailed information regarding the service and will have the opportunity to collaborate on
the development of service level agreements.

ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF ACTION
On January 16, 2018, principals were provided with a list of items that had been transferred to schools by the
Board of School Trustees on January 11, 2018, which serves as a list of equipment, services, and supplies that
the school may obtain from the District. However, budget estimates for these responsibilities were not
programmed into the strategic workbook, and the allocation of resources for and the cost of these services
was provided as a preliminary estimate of allocated central services, for all services combined. To become
and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
1.

Include in SLAs the estimated cost to schools for the equipment, services, and supplies that the
agreement represents, based on the budget available at the time of the estimates.
2. Include the SLAs in the School Program Planning and Budgeting Guide, which is available to the
public.
3. After the annual audit of final budget is completed, expected annually in November, ensure that the
cost to schools for the equipment, services, and supplies that the agreement represents does not
exceed the cost to the District to provide that service.
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EVALUATION
To ensure the plan of action listed in this section has been completed successfully, and to ensure that the
completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization, the following actions will be taken:
1. Ensure that the cost to schools for the equipment, services, and supplies represented in SLAs does
not exceed the actual cost to the District for those equipment, services, and supplies and is made
available to the public.
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SCHOOL CARRY FORWARD OF YEAR‐END BALANCE
REFERENCES
AB 469 Section 17.2
“Each local school precinct must carry forward its year‐end balance to the next school year for use by
the local school precinct. The large school district must account for any such amount that is carried
forward as a restricted fund balance.”

Superintendent of Public Instruction Findings
“The District released Strategic Budget Workbooks for the 2018‐2019 school year on January 16,
2018. The District did not include any restricted fund balance resulting from previous year staff
vacancies in Strategic Budget Workbooks. Furthermore, District officials have indicated, in the media
and elsewhere, that the District intends to start the practice required by Section 17.2 of the law in
the 2018‐2019 budget cycle so that the effects can be felt on school budgets in the 2019‐2020 school
year.”

ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF ACTION
On January 16, 2018, principals were provided with the estimated school budget for the 2018‐2019 school
year. As stated in Superintendent Canavero’s February 2 letter, this estimate did not include any restricted
fund balance resulting from previous year staff vacancies. Historically, the District has utilized trend data to
estimate the potential savings from lower than budgeted payroll costs. Instead of realizing those savings at
the end of the year, the District budgeted those savings in advance into other positions, programs, services,
and supplies throughout Central Services and schools. This budgeting method ensured that as much as
possible, District funds were spent during the school year for which they were allocated.
With the implementation of AB 469 comes a change from a central, districtwide funding mechanism to a
decentralized, school‐based funding mechanism. The District’s method for budgeting anticipated payroll
savings in advance must change.
As the development of SLAs integrates into that process, they must be developed with the additional
objective of giving both the District and schools time to understand the services being provided and the costs
associated with the services.
To become and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
1. Beginning with the budget for fiscal year 2019, discontinue the practice of budgeting estimated in
advance potential savings from lower than budgeted payroll costs in school budgets into other
positions, programs, services, and supplies throughout Central Services and schools.
2. For the 2018‐2019 school year and beyond, budget for the expectation that schools will either spend
all allocated dollars or carry forward those dollars into the next school year.
a. Include in the 2018‐2019 strategic budgets of the local school precincts the full general
operating fund budgeted expenditures to be available for each school to spend in that
current year.
b. Deduct the cost of any long‐term substitute staff members utilized by the school when
calculating the year‐end balance for the school.
c. At the end of the 2018‐2019 school year, calculate the actual expenses incurred by each
school for services provided under the SLAs and collaborate with the Nevada Department of
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Education to determine whether the carry forward due to differences between estimated
allocations, estimated costs, and actual costs of services provided under SLAs should be
included as part of the restricted fund balance for the schools or in the unrestricted ending
fund balance for the District.
d. Account for any remaining positive or negative balance as a restricted year‐end balance and
include the balance as carried forward for the school into the following year, beginning
2019‐2020.

EVALUATION
To ensure the plan of action listed in this section has been completed successfully, and to ensure that the
completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization, the following actions will be taken:
1. Ensure that, regarding the carry forward of year‐end balances for schools:
a. Beginning with the 2019‐2020 school year, ensure that school budgets include a restricted
carried forward ending fund balance from the year before, exclusive of estimated allocations for
services purchased from the District under SLAs.
b. The District is able to maintain or better its financial position and goals, specifically with regard
to the ending fund balance and responsibility to debt holders.
c. Schools and the District are held harmless of unanticipated concerns with regard to the
estimated allocation of funds and the actual costs of services provided under SLAs for the 2018‐
2019 school year; identified differences between estimated allocations, estimated costs, and
actual costs do not artificially harm nor benefit individual schools.
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WEIGHTED PER‐PUPIL FUNDING
REFERENCES
AB 469 Section 19.1
“The amount of money allocated to a local school precinct by the large school district must be
determined on a per pupil basis by assigning a category to each pupil and assigning weights to each
category in a manner that provides a greater amount of funding for each pupil who belongs to
certain designated categories.”

AB 469 Section 19.2
“If the large school district wishes to apply a different weight to any category or a different
distribution of weights, the large school district must submit a request for a variance to use a
different weight or distribution of weights to the Department for approval...
Upon receipt of a request for a variance pursuant to subsection 2, the Department shall review the
proposed weights, distribution of weights or request for a variance and inform the large school
district whether it approves the proposed weights, distribution of weights or request within 30 days.
Once approved, the weights assigned for each category of pupil and the distribution of weights must
be posted on the Internet website of the large school district and made available to any person upon
request.”

Superintendent of Public Instruction Findings
“On October 26, 2017, the District sent a letter to the Department asking for a variance from this
section of the law under Section 19.2. In response, the Department sent a request for information on
December 8, 2017. The District sent information back to the Department on December 15, 2017. The
Department provided further guidance around the variance process to the District on January 8,
2018. The District provided a response on January 31, 2018 seeking a variance for the individual
weights that the Department has not had an opportunity to review.”
“The Department notes that it is currently conducting an assessment of the equity of using the
average unit cost for budgeting for the local school precincts and its financial impact on local school
precincts. That assessment is expected to be completed before July 1, 2018. Thus, the Department
requests that CCSD continue to develop a process within the joint implementation plan to come into
compliance with the provision in Section 19 of A.B. 469 that money be allocated on a per pupil basis
to schools.”
“Regarding the District’s request for variance, the Department finds that CCSD has produced
sufficient information to grant a variance from the state’s weighted funding formula for pupils with
disabilities, as described in Section 19.1(c) of A.B. 469. This variance is granted for the budgets
supporting the 2018/2019 academic year.”

ANALYSIS AND PLAN OF ACTION
The District’s request for variance and accompanying information described the current practice for
allocating funds to schools. That method consists of aligning resources used at the school sites with student
enrollment and staffing ratios as established in the District’s Comprehensive Annual Budget Report. Per‐pupil
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calculations are made not to fund each school, but to provide a baseline calculation of what per pupil funding
would be for schools.
On March 14, 2018, a response was received granting the District’s request for variance under section 19.2 of
AB 469 for the 2018‐2019 school year. That response also requests that the District continue to work toward
allocation of funds to schools on a per pupil basis.
To become and remain compliant with AB 469, the following actions will be taken:
1. For the 2018‐2019 school year, continue the practice of funding schools by aligning resources used at
the school sites with student enrollment and staffing ratios as established in the District’s
Comprehensive Annual Budget Report.
2. Continue to work with the Nevada Department of Education and others toward the development of
a model for funding schools that is based on pupils, rather than full‐time equivalents.
a. The intent of this work is to establish funding based on per pupils for the 2019‐2020 school year,
pending the expected July 1 Report to be released by the Nevada Department of Education per
AB 469 Section 43.

EVALUATION
To ensure the plan of action listed in this section has been completed successfully, and to ensure that the
completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization, the following actions will be taken:
1. Ensure that schools are funded using existing practices for the 2018‐2019.
2. Develop of a model for funding schools that is based on pupils, rather than full‐time equivalents.
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EVALUATION
The following information summarizes the planned actions to ensure the 2018 Plan for the Implementation
of Actions to Finalize Compliance with Assembly Bill 469 (2017) has been completed successfully, and to
ensure that the completed actions contribute to the overall success of the reorganization.

Summary of Planned Actions
AUTHORITY TO SELECT SCHOOL STAFF
Ensure that employee contracts executed after the authorization of AB 469 comply with the following
criteria:
a. Principals have the authority to select all staff for their school.
b. No portion of any employee agreement allows for the placement of an employee into the
school, under the supervision of the principal, without the principal having selected that
employee.
c. Newly negotiated placement processes do not jeopardize compliance with other sections of
AB 469 or other laws.

ASSIGNMENT OF CENTRAL STAFF TO SCHOOLS
Ensure that for the assignment of Central Services staff to schools:
a. Principals report through existing or newly developed feedback systems that they are consulted
on all temporary or permanent assignments and reassignments of central staff to schools
and the feedback of the principal is truly taken into consideration.
b. The manner in which central services divisions and departments assign staff to schools
balances the school service needs and the central office ability to provide the service given
current resources. Principal requests for changes in how staff is assigned to their school or
which staff member is assigned to their school will be accommodated unless that
accommodation provides an additional burden on the provision of services to other schools.

ALLOCATION OF FUNDS TO SCHOOLS
Ensure that, with the development of SLAs and a process for SLA development, feedback, review, and
iterative improvement:
a. SLAs are developed to accurately represent the services provided to schools.
b. SLAs are developed to represent the accurate allocation of services to individual schools
whenever possible.
c. Schools are charged for services what it cost for the District to provide the service.
d. Principals and School Organizational Teams have a mechanism to seek additional
autonomies.
e. Principals may request the development of additional SLAs.
f. Any change to an SLA that results in a potential loss of positions or recommendation for
outsourcing is brought to the Board of School Trustees for approval.
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g. The SLA development, feedback, review, and iterative improvement process aligns
appropriately with already established Transfer of Responsibilities processes.
h. The SLA development, feedback, review, and iterative improvement process allows for the
Board of School Trustees to act on its authority and responsibility.
Ensure that at least 85 percent of unrestricted funds are allocated to schools after allocations are adjusted
for enrollment in the Amended Final Budget.

PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT, SERVICES, AND SUPPLIES AVAILABLE
FROM THE DISTRICT BY SCHOOLS
Ensure that the cost to schools for the equipment, services, and supplies represented in SLAs
does not exceed the actual cost to the District for those equipment, services, and supplies and
is made available to the public.

SCHOOL CARRY FORWARD OF YEAR‐END BALANCE
Ensure that, regarding the carry forward of year‐end balances for schools:
a. Beginning with the 2019‐2020 school year, ensure that school budgets include a restricted
carried forward ending fund balance from the year before, exclusive of estimated allocations for
services purchased from the District under SLAs.
b. The District is able to maintain or better its financial position and reach financial goals,
specifically with regard to the ending fund balance and responsibility to debt holders.
c. Schools and the District are held harmless of unanticipated concerns with regard to the
estimated allocation of funds and the actual costs of services provided under SLAs for the 2018‐
2019 school year; identified differences between estimated allocations, estimated costs, and
actual costs do not artificially harm nor benefit individual schools.

WEIGHTED PER‐PUPIL FUNDING
Ensure that schools are funded using existing practices for the 2018‐2019.
Develop of a model for funding schools that is based on pupils, rather than full‐time equivalents.
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